
SIDE LETTER AGREEMENT RE: ARTICLE 31.A.1.d.

Background

Article 31.A.1.d. of the MOU includes a new arovision fora 7/12 schedule for the

Sheriff's Records Clerks who work in the Sheriff's Corrections Bureau. That Article
provides that the implementation of that schedule is subject to coordination with the

Auditor-Controller-Treasurer-Tax Collector and the Information Services Department.

The Auditor and ISD have determined that the County's current payroll system cannot

recognize a modified work period, which is a key component of Article 31.A.1.d. The

new schedule therefore cannot be implemented exactly as described in the Article.

Interim Implementation Plan

Until such a time as the County's technology permits the implementation of a 7/12
schedule exactly as described in Article 31.A.1.d., the Union and the County agree to

implement a 7/12 with certain modifications on an interim basis.

The interim implementation plan captures the following key elements of Article 31.A.1.d:

1) All Sheriff's Records Clerks in Corrections will work three 12-hour days one week
of each pay period and four 12-hour days the other week of each pay period;

2) Employees who work their full assigned schedule wil l receive four hours of
overtime each pay period, and the overtime hours will not count toward step
advances; County Service hours, probation; leave accruals; or similar purposes;

3) Employees will not take holiday time off and will instead accrue holiday credit in
an amount equivalent to 112 hours (14 days) of holiday pay per year which will
be cashed out twice a year; and

4) Employees will accrue leave on the same basis as employees who work a
standard 5/8 schedule.

The interim implementation plan differs from Article 31.A.1.d. in the following ways:

1) Because the payroll system cannot recognize an alternate designated (i.e.,
"modified") work period, the fourth 12-hour day in the long week cannot be split
between two work periods as described in Article 31.A.1.d. Instead, employees'
work periods will be based on the standard Saturday to Friday County work
week, and employees will work 36 hours one week and 48 hours the other week.

2) To ensure 40 hours per week of PERSable time, employees' timecards wil l be
coded as follows:



A. Long (48 hour} week:

a. The first three 12-hour days will be coded as 888 regular time worked
(PERSable);

b. The fourth 12-hour day will be coded as follows:

i. 4 hours of 888 regular time worked (PERSable);

4 hours of 777 overtime paid at time-and-a-half (non-PERSable);

i i i. 4 hours of 999 compensatory (comp) time earned (non-PERSable):

a. The comp time will be earned at time-and-a-half. Employees wil l
code four hours of comp time earned on their timecard, but six
hours of comp time will be deposited in their comp time bank;
and,

b. Any differentials/premium pay due on the comp time earned will
be paid out to the employees along with their overtime at the
time the comp time is earned.

B. Short (36 hour) week:

a. 36 hours of 888 regular time worked (PERSable);

b. 4 hours of 044 comp time taken (PERSable)

Comp time taken functions identically to 888 time except that it
does not count as time worked for purposes of overtime, and no
differentials are paid out on it. Differentials are paid at the time
comp time is earned, not when it is taken.

3) Comp Time Bank. Employees will have six hours of comp time deposited into
their comp bank each pay period (in the long weekl and will use only four hours
of comp time each pay period (in the short week), causing their comp time
balance to increase by two hours per pay period. To ensure that employees do
not max out on comp time because of the standard 80-hour comp time cap
established in Article 12.5, the comp time limit for this group of employees will be
raised to 160 hours so long as the interim plan is in place. The comp time accrual
cap will revert to the standard 80 hours, and the employees will be cashed out
any comp time accruals above that level, if the interim plan ends, and a schedule
is implemented in accordance with the provisions of Article 31. In addition, if at
any point while the interim plan is still in effect, an employee with a 7/12 schedule
moves to a diffierent assignment or position that is not subject to this Side Letter
Agreement, that employee's comp time accrual cap will be reset to 80 hours and
the ei~~i~iaye~ will be cashEd uut ioi dfly COfli~ iliil@ iii Their accrual bank That
exceeds that limit.



4) Time Off. When employees take time off, they will only need to use enough

accrued leave to reach 40 hours per week in paid status. if they are absent

during their 36-hour week they will code 40 hours of accrued leave (annual,

comp, or a combination). If they are absent during their long (48-hour) week, they

wi ll also code 40 hours of accrued leave for that week. Employees wil l never use

more than 40 hours of accrued leave in a work week.

5) Holiday Credit. Employees wil l accrue holiday credit at the rate of .0538 hours

per hour in paid status up to 40 hours/week, rather than at the rate of .051 hours

per hour in paid status as stated in Article 31.A.1.d. An accrual rate of .051 times
2080 hours per year adds up to only 106 hours per year, not 112 as negotiated.

Correcting the accrual rate to .0538 will allow employees to receive the
negotiated number of holiday credit hours.

Transition Period

Because employees who work their regular schedule will earn have six hours or' comp

time added to their comp time bank each pay period but use only four hours of comp
time during the pay period, they should always have enough comp time in their bank to

cover the four hours of comp time taken they will code during the short (36-hour week)

of each pay period. The exception is the very first pay period in which the new schedule
is implemented. Because comp time may not be used during the same pay period that

it is earned, any comp time taken that pay period must have been earned in a previous

pay period. During the first pay period that the new schedule is implemented, any
employee who does not already have at least four hours of comp time in their comp

time back wil l have the following options during the short week of the pay period:

1) Code unpaid "E" time for four hours that week; or
2) Code other annual leave for four hours that week, if they have annual

leave available to them; or
3) Work an additional four hours that week.

Termination of Interim Schedule

Should the Sheriff's Office determine that the schedule changes as described above no

longer work operationally, it may provide the employees with notice in accordance with
Article 31.A. and return the employees to a 5/8 schedule. Absent such notice, the above

agreement shall continue ~~-a-erne-yeas -~eun~ _April 15,

2Q2 ,after which the pilot may be extended or terminated. if at any point during the

pilot period or at any point thereafter the County develops the capability to implement a
modified work period and the other provisions of Article 31.A.1.d., the pilot period will

end, and a schedule will be implemented in accordance with the provisions of Article

31.A.1.d. The C~ur~t'v JI IQII {JI UVIUC LI IC V~ IIV11 VVlll I dl ICc1Jt I~~VV VVCCt\S dU~VQI II,C I IUIII.0 lJl

the termination of the interim schedule and the transition to a schedule in accordance
with the provisions of Art;cle 31.A.1.d. The County wii! meet with the Union upon
request to grovide clarification and answer questions related to that transition. Such



meeting will not be a meet and confer, as the terms of the Article 31.A.1.d. schedule

have already been negotiated.
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